Outreach Efforts Discussed at the May 8, 2018 CCOPS Meeting

Legislators:
- UTC help identify legislative recipients
- *Greg* draft emails and send report to legislators, committee staff and Governor's office. (Both email and hard copy)
- UTC will provide ~15 printed copies of report
- Work with UTC to identify legislative priorities resulting from Report Recommendations

City/County Planners:
- CCOPS members fill in Contacts tab of spreadsheet with folks we know
- *Juliana* requests copy of presentation from PST, will update it for CCOPS members to use.
- *Dave* will reach out to AWC about being a part of their road show
- *Jerome* will follow up with contacts at WACO, WASAC
- *Kate* will reach out to contacts at APA PAW

Pipeline Companies:
- *Karen* will reach out to Dan Kirschner at NWGA about distributing the report to pipeline companies that do not have representatives on CCOPS
- *Nick, Karen, Patrick, and Randy* will ask their companies to add a link to the report on their website, and look into including the report with public awareness efforts.

Local Officials:
- *Kate* send email copy of report to list of survey recipients, MRSC
- CCOPS members add our additional contacts to the Contacts Tab of this spreadsheet

First Responders:
- *Ron Bowen* will reach out to LEPC, DEM, and Washington State Emergency Response Commission.

Public:
- *Sean* will work with UTC IT staff to set up a CCOPS email account. Pipeline Safety staff will forward emails to CCOPS as they arrive.
- *Sean* will talk with UTC Communications staff to gauge interest and availability to support a press release for the report
- UTC staff will upload the report to the CCOPS page of the UTC website.

Tribes:
- Identify tribal attendees from PST conference last year, add to Contacts tab (*Greg, PST*)

Military:
- *Sean* will ask UTC staff involved in state emergency management division to circulate report

Notes prepared by Juliana Williams, CCOPS Member, General Public